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after your payment has been processed, the content will be downloaded to the applicable system
linked to your nintendo account, or your nintendo network id in the case of wii u and nintendo 3ds
family systems. it's a time of civil unrest and political upheaval in the americas. as a native american
assassin fights to protect his land and his people he will ignite the flames of a young nations
revolution. in assassin's creed iii, eliminate your enemies with an array of new weapons including
guns, bows, tomahawks, and trusty hidden blades. the game has been in development for over 3
years and features the new ubisoft-anvilnext engine, a stunning technology that will revolutionize
gaming with powerful graphics, lifelike animations, immersive combat, and advanced physics. with
an all new setting, assassin and engine, assassins creed iii takes you back to the american
revolutionary war, but not the one you've read about in history books. the games on demand version
supports english. download the manual for this game by locating the game on and selecting see
game manual. french, german, spanish, italian, russian and portuguese support will require a
separate language pack download, accessible via the additional content menu option within the
game. the abstergo story video pack will also require a separate download, accessible via the extra
content menu option within the game. you will be prompted for this download when it is required.
the american colonies, 1775. its a time of civil unrest and political upheaval in the americas. as a
native american assassin fights to protect his land and his people he will ignite the flames of a young
nations revolution. in assassins creed iii, eliminate your enemies with an array of new weapons
including guns, bows, tomahawks, and trusty hidden blades. the game has been in development for
over 3 years and features the new ubisoft-anvilnext engine, a stunning technology that will
revolutionize gaming with powerful graphics, lifelike animations, immersive combat, and advanced
physics. with an all new setting, assassin and engine, assassins creed iii takes you back to the
american revolutionary war, but not the one you've read about in history books.
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a year later, the developers came back to this feeling of momentum and purpose and made the
ultimate installment in the series: the egypt-themed game,assassin's creed 3. the scale was

increased to take advantage of the improved graphics from the playstation 3, and the combat
system was revamped, making it one of the most impactful changes to the series since the original.
assasin's creed was the game that started the entire franchise, praised by critics and players alike

for its great movement mechanics and engaging story. acknowledging this, the game only took up 7
gigabytes of hard drive space at launch! considering how massive this game is and how much there

is to do, the file size forassassin's creed is surprisingly small. after your payment has been
processed, the content will be downloaded to the applicable system linked to your nintendo account,
or your nintendo network id in the case of wii u or nintendo 3ds family systems. this system must be

updated to the latest system software and connected to the internet with automatic downloads
enabled, and it must have enough storage to complete the download. depending on the

system/console/hardware model you own and your use of it, an additional storage device may be
required to download software from the nintendo eshop. please visit our support section for more
information. once the download is complete, disconnect from the internet and run the game from

your game installation media. follow the on-screen instructions to complete installation of the game.
if you played the assassin's creed games online, you will also need to install and activate an xbox

live gold or psn account. 5ec8ef588b
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